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Baba is always with me: 
Rajyogini Dadi 
Hridayamohini, page 2�

Everyone has 
accepted Shiv as 
highest authority, 
page 2�

Yes I have met God 
directly: Ramesh 
Garg, former chief 
justice, page 4�

The way of conversation 
with God is different: Rakesh 
Mehta, State Election Commissioner and 
former chief secretory, Delhi,page 3�

The Mahakumbh of 
Soul and Supreme 
soul meeting is 
here, page 4�

SHIV

AMANTRAN
The Right time for GOD's descend!

The eternal cycle of World Drama consists of 4 Ages � Golden Age (Satyug), Silver Age (Treta Yug), Copper Age (Dwapar Yug) and Iron Age 
(Kaliyug). The whole cycle is the story of the elevation and degradation of human life in the form of a Drama in which all the human souls who 

descend on this earth play their unique and eternal role while wearing the costume of human body. In the beginning of this cycle, in the Golden Age, 
the world is super-righteous, pure and vice-less which slowly and gradually passing though all the Ages degrades to the vicious and unrighteous world 
of Iron Age which we all are witnessing today. Now the degradation has reached its utmost lowest level. The severe decline in Human Values across the 

global are the clear indicators of Kaliyug�s end, as quoted by GOD Himself. It is high time now for the discussion that � �GOD has descended!�
Today there is no peace and 
happiness in the lives of 
human beings inspite of their 
innumerable efforts. Only 
GOD can establish Peace and 
Happiness in the whole 
wor ld .  As per GOD�s 
versions, �When I descend on 
the earth, only a few out of 
Crores and even fewer out of 
those few are  able to 
recognise me.� After all, who 
is GOD? How is HE doing the 
most elevated act of changing 
the world? We all need to 
understand this. Therefore, 
let�s all understand what is 
meant by �ShivRaatri� and 
how GOD has descended!

India is a country of 33 Crores Deities. 
But the Creator of all these Deities is one 
and only Supreme Soul GOD Father 
Shiva. HE is the one who is worshipped 
and remembered in all religions all across 
the globe by different names � yet in one 
Form  - Point of Light. Supreme Soul 
Shiva is called 'Trimurti' - the Creator of 
Brahma, Vishnu and Shankar. HE is the 
GOD of all Deities, over-Lord of the 
Three Words (Trilokinath), HE has the 
Knowledge of the three aspects of Time 
(Trikaldarshi). HE is the Supreme Father 
of all the souls of the world. Incorporeal 
GOD Shiva is eternal, changeless, 
unborn, ever-liberated, ever pure, All 
Powerful, Omniscient, Omnipotent and 
Ocean of all the attributes like Peace, 
Love, Bliss, Power, Knowledge, Joy and 
Purity.  HE is the 'Saviour of the Sinners' 
and the 'Bestower of Salvation and 
Blessedness', the Benevolent 'Doer of 
Good' to all, Supreme Teacher and the 
True Preceptor. There is difference 
between Him and the other souls in 
respect of qualities.. Supreme Soul Shiva 
is considered Highest of All in all the 
Scriptures, Vedas, Puranas, Upnishads 
etc.

Who is 'Shiva'?

When I was very young since those 
days GOD started taking care of 
me. In the beginning we did not 
have the  knowledge about  
Shivbaba. But Brahma Baba gave 
us guidance individually. During 
those days whosoever use to come 
in front of Baba used to have Divine 
Visions. When I came in front of 
Baba for the very first time, I forgot 
every th ing  a nd  Baba a lso  
recognised me that this child of 
Baba will do Service. I have seen 
Baba very closely. My life is in His 
Hands. I make my moves as per His 
wish. Whatever GOD has taught us 
and is still teaching us I study that 
like a small student. It has been 75 
years now since Shivbaba has 
descended on this earth. Baba 
inculcates such virtues and 
sanskaras in children that they 
become great! We all souls are 
brothers and sisters. We should 
always see each other with such an 
attitude so that they are also able to 
visualise the soul in each body. This 
is the Message of GOD. This world 
is very close to transformation now. 
The darkness will be destroyed and 
a new world, Golden Aged world in 
the form of Satyug is approaching! 
Rajyogini Dadi Janki ji,
Chief Administrator, Prajapita 
Brahmakumaris World Spiritual 
University, Mt. Abu, Rajasthan.

very young � GOD is caring me
From the days since I was 

Task being done by 
Baba�s inspirations

I  g o t  a n  
opp or t un i ty  t o  
benefit from the 
pure and peaceful 
atmosphere of Mt. 
Abu. I consider 
myself fortunate for getting this 
chance. The endeavour which is 
b e i n g  c a r r i e d  o u t  a t  
Brahmakumaris  with the 
divine inspirations of Shiv Baba 
and Brahma Baba is unique and 
incomparable. I don't think that 
there is any other Institution in 
the whole world which can 
accomplish this great task. 
There is no other way of world 
w e l f a r e .  B a b a  ( G O D )  
descended into the body of Dadi 
Gulzar. I was not expecting but 
He spoke to me. It was a blissful 
experience! There is a need to 
convey this Divine Message of 
Supreme Father Shiva to the 
young generation of our 
country.
Smt. Pratibha Patil, Former 

The birth of any great 
personality in this world is 
always celebrated as 'Birth 
Day', but only the birth of 
GOD Shiv is known as 
'ShivRatri'. This signifies the 
incarnation of the Supreme 
Soul, GOD Shiva in the 
ending phase of Iron Age 
which is 'Night' due to 
ignorance, stupor, vices and 
when moral law (Dharma) is 
totally disregarded. GOD is 
above birth and death and 
above any gender. World 
Benefactor GOD Father Shiv 
does not take an ordinary 
birth like human beings but 
HE takes a Divine Birth to 
descend. HIS Birthday is 
ce lebrated due to HIS 
attributive Divine acts. HIS 
Divine descend is to awaken 
the human souls who are fast 
asleep in the darkest night of 
i g n o ra n c e  a n d  v i c e s .  
ShivRatri is celebrated in the 
month of 'Phagun' on the 14th 
day of Krishna Paksha, one 
day before 'Amavasya', the 
darkest night of the month. 
The spiritual meaning of 
celebrating 'ShivRaatri' on 
this day which has the darkest 
night, is that GOD Shiva 
descends at the end of the 
world cycle during the most 
darkest times of ignorance 
when the old world is very 
close to its destruction. HE 
has descended in order to 
transform the old devilish un-
righteous, evil and vicious 
world into the new Golden 
Aged a ll-righteous and 
virtuous world, thereby 
freeing the existing world 
from grief and turbulence.

 
'Raatri' with 'Shiv'
The relation of

Where is the Divine abode of Supreme Father Supreme Soul Shiv?
Due to ignorance, people made a great mistake of thinking the abode of 

all human beings, deities and GOD to be one and the same. 
After we have known who 
GOD is, we now need to 
understand from where GOD 
and we all souls come onto this 
earth! There are in all Three 
Worlds � The World of Human 
Beings or the Gross World, The 
S ub t l e  Wo r l d  a n d  t h e  
I n c o r p o r e a l  W o r l d ,  
Paramdham. The Human 
World or the Gross World 
where we all reside is made up 
of five elements of matter � 
Ether, Air, Fire, Water and 
Earth. The Corporeal World is 
also known as the Karam 
Kshetra (the field for action) or 
a huge Drama Stage because 
when the soul enters into this 
world, it wears a terrestrial or 
gross body of flesh and bones; 
it acts here and plays a happy or 
sad part. The soul reaps as it 
sows; it gets as it acts. The part 
is performed through thoughts, 
words and actions on this stage 
and even the terms Birth and 
Death relate to this world only. 
This Human World exists in 
only a minute and fractional 
part of the whole Universe. The 
Divine Actions (Genration, 

Operation and Destruction) of 
the Supreme Soul Shiv take 
place in this Human World. The 
World Drama repeats itself 
exactly as it is in every 5000 
years and the souls come to this 
earth from their silent home at 
their respective fixed times.

The Subtle World 
Beyond the sun, moon and stars 
of this Human World, beyond 
the highest expanse of ether, 
there is a world where Brahma, 
Vishnu and Shankar abide in 
their respective subtle regions. 
This is called the 'Subtle 
World', i.e. the world of deities, 
because the deities, that dwell 
there, do not have gross bodies 
like us, but they have subtle, 
self-luminous bodies which 
cannot be seen with the gross or 
physical eye. The world can be 
seen only with the Divine eye. 
There is no birth or death, no 
pain or sorrow, neither speech 
nor sound. There they speak, 
but without making any sound. 
There is only motion; that is a 
Movie World and no talkie.

Beyond the Human 
World and the Subtle 
World, there is another 
world which is called by 
d i f f eren t  nam es  �  
P a r m a d h a m  ( T h e  
S u p r e m e  A b o d e ) ,  
Brahmaloka or Parlok 
(The Highest World). 
There is infinite subtle 
Golden red Light which 
pervades that world and 
is called 'Brahm'. That 
Light is not conscient 
but it is the sixth element 
of non-living matter. 
Here, there is neither 
any gross body nor any 
subtle  one, neither  
thought, word or action. 
Therefore, there is neither pain 
nor pleasure, neither birth nor 
death. There is Peace and Peace 
alone. Hence it is called 
Shantidham (The World of 
Peace), Muktidham (the Abode 

The 
Incorporeal

World, 
Paramdham

of the Liberated), Nirvanadham 
(the World of the Released). This 
is the Abode of the Supreme Soul 
Supreme Father Shiva as well as 
of all the souls of all the 
religions. 

Supreme Soul, GOD gives 
the True  Knowledge: Geeta
It is well known � 

 This is said so because 
H e  g i v e s  u s  t h e  Tr ue  
Knowledge. GOD descends 
into the body of a human being 
made up of 5 elements of 
matter  and gives the true 
knowledge of and easy

Meditation to destroy 
t h e  u n r i g h t e o u s n e s s

and to re-establish 
the righteous world  
filling it with purity and 
h a p p i n e s s  t h e r e b y .  

 is full  of 
examples of the great and yogi 
souls entering into another 
body. And GOD  is the 
Lord of all Yogis! GOD 
incarnates to purify the impure 
souls through the dint of  
and . He is known as the 
�Redeemer of the Fallen� 

For this 
purpose only He descends into 
the old Iron Aged world.

GOD is 
Truth.

(rath)
Geeta  

Rajyoga, 
 

(Adharma) 
(Dharma)

Bharatvarsha

Gyan
Yoga

(Pati t-Paavan). 

Shiv

Meaning of �Jyotir-Lingam�
People of all religions of the 
world believe in the existence 
of GOD. They all agree that 
GOD is One. But strangely 
enough several views are 
given about GOD which are 
contradictory. The false, 
misguiding and unilateral 
opinions about GOD has 
resulted in violence, hatred 
and greed in the world. The 
world has become a world of 
delusion. But one fact about 
GOD is accepted in all the 
religions � that GOD is a 
Point � of � Light � �

 The difference is only 
in language used but not in 
fo rm  of GOD. �

 does not have a 
bodily form because this is 
the memorial  of GOD 
Himself.  means the 
�Doer of Good� and  
means a symbol. Therefore 

 means the 
symbol or memorial of the 
Benefactor Supreme Father 
Supreme Soul, . In 
ancient times -  
was made up of Diamonds as 
diamonds emit light and 

Jyotir-
Bindu�.

Shiva  
Lingam�

 Lingam

Shiva-Lingam�

Lingam

Shiva

Shiva
Shiva

GOD is also self-luminous 
Point-of-Light. For the very 
first time, in the   
temple, the � - � 
was established which was 
made up with the  best  
Diamond of the world - 

. In all the religions 
this form of GOD is accepted. 
They may not establish idols 
made up of stones, diamonds 
or any other metals, still for 
worshipping, praying and 
remembering GOD and also on 

Somnath
Lingam

�Kohinoor�

Shiva

auspicious occasions �Light� is 
lit in form of lamps or candles 
at religious places, temples, 
gurudwaras in the memory of 
the most beloved Supreme 
Soul, GOD father . In 
India 12 famous monasteries 
are known as  
Monastery. This includes 

 in Himalayas,  
 in  Kash i ,  

�  in Saurashtra and 
�  in Ujjain 
city of Madhya Pradesh.

Shiv

Jyotir-Lingam

�Kedareshawar�
�Vishwanath �
Somnath�
Mahakaleshwar�

Present Kaliyug Epoch- 
complete �Maharaatri�
Present time is the last stage of 

 all this time is the 
darkest night or . 
We want to give the auspicious 
message to all the brothers and 
sisters of the world that this is 
the time when Supreme Father 
Supreme Soul  has 
descended into the body of 

 and is again 
giving the Knowledge of easy 
Rajayoga to make the world 
peaceful and happy once 
again. Therefore, it is our 
moral duty that as per His 
directions we should follow 
purity in all aspects and 
surrender ourselves to GOD 

 in order to serve the world 
with His Knowledge. Truly 
speaking this is the real  
or respect towards GOD. The 
fruit of this are the most 
p r e c i o u s  b o o n s  o n  
Redemption (  and 
Beatitude (  Now 
human souls need to give up 
the poison of vices and 
e x p e r i e n c e  t h e i r  t r u e  
relationship with GOD Father 

.

Kaliyug,
Maharaatri

Prajapita Brahma

�fast�

Mukti)
Jeevanmukti).

Shiv

Shiv

Shiv

The time of extreme Moral 
decline according to GOD
�Yada Yadi Hi Dharmasya� - � 
�Whenever there is utmost 
decline in Moral Laws  
at that time I descend to 
exterminate evil and to re-
establish righteousness (true 
religion, ), I take a Divine 
birth in 

(Dharma),

 Dharma
Bharat.� � These great 

sayings (  are of the 
Supreme Father of all the souls, 
Supreme Soul GOD who declares 
such facts when He descends on 
this earth to accomplish His Divine 
a nd  G r e a t  t a s k  o f  w or l d  
transformation. This world is 
rejuvenated by GOD Himself when 
the actions of human beings reach 
such a degraded level that the 
thoughts, words, actions, attitudes 
and intentions all become opposite 
to humanity. Human being is said to 
be the best of all the species yet 
their activities become devilish in 
nature, which is mentioned in 
various scriptures,  and 

 as well.

mahavakyas)

Vedas
Puranas

Such vicious acts not even 
written in Scriptures !
If we talk about the times of decline of 
morality the actions 
of people have declined to such a 
devilish and vicious level, that they 
are not even mentioned in our 
scriptures. Today human beings are 
performing such heinous actions 
which are neither manuscripted 
anywhere nor anybody can think of! 
Today in our country as well as in the 
whole world ways and extent of 
devotion have no doubt increased at a 
fast pace, yet they have become 
totally degraded. Human being today 
is so much burdened with vices and 
impurity that he visits temples and 
mosques only for getting his desires 
fulfilled. �Please give me money, 
Give me son, Give me job� or some 
even ask for finishing their enemies as 
well from GOD! There are rare 
people who ask for the blessings of 
�Redemption  and Beatitude 

 from GOD.

(Dharma Glani), 
  

(Mukti)
(Jeevan Mukti)

Today the relationships have degraded 
to such levels which are beyond 
imagination. Nowadays we keep 
coming across the shameful and 
disgustful events relating to father-
daughter, father-son, brother-sister and 
even mother-son. It would not be an 
exaggeration if we say that even 
animals do not commit such actions. 
The value of human being is not even 
worth a penny today. Killing one 
another has become just an ordinary 
act. Today even animals and birds are 
more valuable than a human being. 
There is an overflowing stream of 
consuming flesh and alcohol, terrorism, 
rape, exploitations, crimes, heinous 
activities, theft, bribing, murders and so 
on�.. Killing masses and religious 
wars in the name of religion is an every 
day story of today�s horrifying times. 
There is a widespread crisis across the 
globe be it, political, economical, 
social, religious or environmental 
sphere. The scene is of total chaos today 
and the human souls are directionless � 
having no idea whom to look on to!

Dignity of  
relationships

torn to pieces

The historical meeting of soul and supreme soul, the Mahakumbh is here.
Gyan Ganga. In any corner of the world, if you see such people everyone will answer the same thing, the aim object is to be 

Laxmi Narayan from this human being. Even the destination is too high, all of them keep flashing the vibrations of success in 
their eyes. All the responsibilities of this organization is in the hands of sisters and mothers. This is the only one organization 
in the world which has been running totally under female leadership. Not only this, the organization is fulfilling its important 
responsibilities to control the burning issues of violence, corruption, murder, crimes, vulgarities in the society and working 
for the establishment of a better world. And at the same, the organization is providing the education of rajyoga introducing 

soul and supreme soul to all human beings and flourishing the way of Ishwariya Milan.
The meeting of soul and 
s u p r e m e  s o u l ,  t h e  
Mahakumbh is on going at 
Mount Abu in Rajasthan, 
situated at the west part of 
India. Here thousands of 
people gather from India and 
a l l  o ve r  th e wor l d to  
c e l e b ra t e  t h e  u n i q u e  
meeting of soul and supreme 
soul through Godly Power.

Supreme soul has adopted
 the body of Brahma.

Since, supreme soul Shiv 
doesn�t has His own body. In 
1937, supreme soul God Shiv 
firstly incarnated on the body 
of Dada Lekhraj, the jwellery 
businessman. The unique 
meeting started initially from 
Sindh Hyaderabad which is 
now in Pakistan. At that time 
when the mission was about 
to start, supreme soul  
needed the strong bonded 
circle by which the society 
would knew that the circle is 
not the ordinary one, but the 
real Shakti Sena of God 
Himself. At that time God had 
to portray the real meaning 
of description of Bharat and 
Vande Mataram. So He 
created the organization of 
sisters and mothers to flow 
the river of knowledge and 
let them lead

Hard  and Deep 
Tapasya for 14 Years

Supreme soul is  
so knowing the task of  
s t r e n g t h e n i n g  f u t u r e  

jani jananhar

Transfer in mount 
Abu 1950

After the partition of India 
and Pakistan, according to 
the direction of supreme soul 
the organization shifted to 
the hill station of Rajasthan 
in 1950. And the huge task of 
revealing the incarnation of 
Supreme soul and the world 
transformation begun. 

The organization which 
established before 75 years 
has now flourished as a big 
tree in entire world. The 
Brahmakumaris organization 
has been flourished in 137 
countries spreading the 8000 
branches all over the world. 
The organization has been 
spreading the knowledge of 
incarnation of Supreme, 
service and energizing the 
human beings. Thousands of 
people are still participating 
i n  t h e  i n ca rn at i o n o f  
supreme soul directly.

circumstances and revealing 
His own incarnation, He 
launched the hard and deep 
Tapasya for 14 years. All the 
sisters, mothers and brothers 
who were involved initially in 
the organization, didn�t get 
out of the home and engaged 
t h e m s e l v e s  i n  d e e p  
meditation. Their tapasya let 
themselves as such a strong 
personal it ies  and their 
p o w e r  o f  s a c r i f i c i a l  
meditation has been guiding 
human beings on this huge 
mission of this meet of soul 
and supreme soul.

Mt Abu is home of Shiv Baba
This is the home of God,home of 
supreme soul Shiv baba. When I started 
meditating, my experiences were so 
precious which became the most 
important treasures in my life. That was 
the biggest day of my life. Shiv baba 
Brahma baba and this whole world is my 
own family. The Godly power which I 
have received will be helpful in serving 
humankind. All souls belong to God and this is true. There is 
no exixtence except this. All people need to inculcate this 
knowledge for happy life. Shiv baba is truly making a new 
world.  
  Shivraj Singh Chauhan, Chief Minister Madhya Pradesh.

Yes, I have met God....
Yes, I have met God directly. Shiv baba 
incarnates inside Guljar Dadi. I was 
seated just in front. When Baba came 
inside Dadi, everything changed. I was 
in front of supreme soul, was thinking 
why He is not calling. Suddenly Baba 
called me, I forgot everything as I was 
there in front of Him. I have realized my 
own identity. I felt that I am not here. That was such a alokik 
happiness which is not found anywhere.  This is true that 
God has incarnated in this world to create the Golden New 
World. 
     Ramesh Garg, ex chief judge, Guwahati Supreme Court.

I experience God�s company every time
Supreme soul shiv baba is establishing 
the new world through Brahma baba. I 
have experienced this fact. I feel myself 
so lucky that I have experienced God�s 
company every time. God is our 
supreme father, He helps us everytime, 
gives us company. No human beings 
can provide this kind of immense 
happiness. Every people in this world need to see this huge 
on going task and should meet Him. This is the message of 
supreme soul and my appeal. 

V. Ishwaraiya, Acting Chief Judge, Andhra 
Pradesh supreme court 

I never had seen such wonderful scenary
Before four years when I met with Baba, that 
was the superb experience in my life. 10 
thousand people were gathered when Baba 
incarnated. As soon as baba incarnated 
everyone started energizing themselves with 
Baba�s power. I saw there were 5000 foreign 

guests who were so excited. I never had seen such wonderful 
scenary. The supreme power was addressing everyone.

.JK Dadu, joint secretary, finance ministry, India Government

The world today is morden age. The scientific technology 
has big role to provide Godly invitation and the 
introduction all over the world. To broadcast Godly 
message through media, Brahmakumaris organization 
has launched a tv channel as  Godly gift. This channel can 
be received through cables like videocon, reliance, dth and 
with other cables anywhere.

Peace of mind channel, Godly gift

God has come to the earth
Shiv is believed to be 
birthless and eternal. He is 
deity of deity so He never 
takes birth as deity or human. 
Shiv is Karmateet and 
liberated always so He is out 
of b irth cycle.  He i s  

He never 
engages in any bodily being 
like child, youth, aged or 
death. The features and 
specialities of God Shiv can 
not be described in words. 
Su pr e m e  fa t he r  Sh iv  

Mahakaleshvar. 

incarnates and gives own 
introduction Himself. To 
create the golden prosperous 
age, He enters in and 
ordinary man at the last of 
Kalyug, Shiv has given 
name as Brahma to the body 
in which He incarnates. God 
Shiva transforms human 
beings into deities teaching 
Rajyoga. Supreme soul 
Himself come to this world 
to purify the sanskars of 
human being and re establish 
the New Golden Age.

Rumours About Shiv
Shiv  i s  w orsh ipped  
expecting to be liberated 
from sins and griefs in 
India so hugely. But at the 
same time, there are too 
m a n y  r u m o u r s  a nd  
illusions about Shiv 
which proves that people 
are fully unknown about 
t he i r  ow n  Sup re me  
Father. All the myths are 
not only the illusions and 
rumours but are the huge 
false blames on God 
Shiva. Among these, 
Shiva being fascinated 
towards Parvati, Dashya 
Prajapita let His 27 
daughters wed to Moon 
and curse later, are the 
huge illusions. Being 
totally unknown about 
Shiv and His creations 
Brahma Vishnu Shankar, 
p e o p l e  h a v e  b e e n  
debating themselves and 
blame on the issues of 
lust. And the folk story of 
war between deities and 
devils to verify Vishnu as 
God is also a big rumour.

God Knows Everyone�s History
Incorporeal Supreme father 
is Trikaldarshi. He knows all 
the birth cycle of every souls. 
He knows who can be His 
medium. Prajapita Brahma 
has the immense capacity of 
full devotion upon God. So 
in Shivalays, the symbol of 
His medium Brahma has 
been showed along with 
Him. The title bestower of 
knowledge is given to Shiv 
or His medium Brahma. This 
shows these two identities 
surely might have strong 
bonding. Prajapita Brahma 
is shown in his aged stage 
always. No one evolves on 
its old stage.

The body of Prajapita 
Brahma was also been 
borned as a child. During his 
aging stage he was an 
ordinary man. In that stage, 
God Shiv titled His medium 
as Prajapita Brahma. With 
the help of corporeal body of 
Brahma, Shiv gives the 
teachings of Gita Epic at this 
time when the Gita epic is 
about to disappeared. And 
Shiva re establishes the 
Satyugi world with His 
teachings.

The conversation with God
    is just like with human
T h e  
vibrations 
of peace 
and purity 
a l w a y s  
touch the 
h e a r t .  
These are 
the innate qualities of soul. 
Concentration rises when 
you meet God and the inner 
empowerment starts. The 
meeting and conversation 
with god is just like with any 
person. Any issues, any 
problems get solved easily. 
God Himself has been 
presented to fulfill His task. 
When we meet God, we 
communicate only with Him 
even thousands of people 
gather at a time. The 
greatness of God is truly 
bou ndl es s  and  He i s  
Almighty. The auspicious 
event Shivratri  is  the  
occasion of incarnation of 
God. 
     Rakesh Mehta (IAS) , 
C h i e f  o f  e l e c t i o n  
commission Delhi and 
Cha ndigarh ,  ex  ch ie f 
secretory, Delhi.

This is 
m y  
l u c k  
t ha t  I  
g e t  
chance 
to visit 
Mount  
A b u .  
This is 
a big thing for me to meet 
God. We feel so excited in 
that place. Everyone does 
conversation with God even 
in the huge gathering. 
Everyone thinks that God 
father is talking with me. 
Every organs get super 
excited as drishti of Supreme 
i s  rec eived .  And His  
affection spreads all over the 
body. There remains no 
expectation after this. This is 
a true fact that supreme 
father is establishing the new 
world for His Children 
incarnating in an ordinary 
man. 
    R a m e s h  M a n e ,  
Accupresarist and Massagar, 
Indian Cricket Team.

Every organs 
get super excited

Every sisters 
and brothers 
i n  
Brahmakum
a r i s  
organization 
reveal purity 
pe ac e  a nd  
harmony through their faces 
and attitudes. Satyug is 
establishing here. Besides 
these everyone talks in their 
own. But the working system 
here which is going on the 
directions of supreme father, 
is unique in itself. The 
avyakta  sta te  supreme 
power�s incarnation is such a 
prosperous experience. This 
can�t be explained in words. 
Baba incarnates in Dadi�s 
body and gives knowledge 
and directions, this can be 
realized. I have got a great 
chance to join with Supreme 
Power. Our luck wil reach 
high. This with favour the 
world and the clouds of 
resentment will surely be 
omitted. 
  Swam i  Chakrapani ,  
President, Hindu Mahasabha 
Delhi.

Satyug is establishing
 here

I got such a golden 
chance to meet 

God
I t was  
my big 
l u c k  
t h a t  I  
g o t  
chance  
m e e t  
G o d  
F a t h e r  
w h i l e  
on the 
visit of Brahmakumaris 
Headquarter in Mt Abu. 
Here I got Godly message 
and blessings from Dadi 
Hridayamohini. I feel 
myself so lucky that I got 
such a golden chance to 
meet God. I had so good 
e x p e r i e n c e s  h e r e .  
B r a h m a k u m a r i s  
organization is doing its 
best to create awareness in 
society. 
    DR Kartikayan, ex 
Director CBI Delhi.

This is the 
S a n g a m  
yug, end of 
kaliyug and 
beginning 
of Satyug. 
S u p r e m e  
G o d  
Himself is establishing the 
new world. When I was 
ignorant with all these facts, I 
had lot of questions inside. 
How will peace be received, 
who is father of souls, how 
will be permanent peace and 
prosperity be attended in life. 
God has bestowed all the 
prosperities, but the peace 
and contentment which has to 
be experienced in life, that 
was lacking. As I got the 
knowledge of Baba and met 
Him, I got answers of all the 
questions. Now I have been 
b e n e f i t e d  w i t h  t h e  
satisfaction, happiness and 
blissful life. I am helpful in 
the God�s task of world 
transformation. 
  Dr Bhaktavatsa lam,  
awarded as Padhmashree 
awa rd ,  p res iden t ,  KG 
H o s p i t a l  G r o u p ,  
Koyambatur.

I got answers of 
all the questions I learned life skills

Supreme 
soul is not 
a visible 
t h i n g  
which can 
be  se en  
with these 
eyes and 
c a n  b e  
met. Supreme soul is a subtle 
point of light and the souls are 
as well. When we realize 
ourselves as soul then only we 
can have the experience of 
meeting Supreme soul. For 
example, the taste of sweet can 
be asked to those who have 
tasted it. It can not be 
expressed the real nature 
w i t h o u t  t a s t i n g  i t .  
Likewise,the meeting with the 
s u p r e m e  s o u l  c a n  b e  
experienced. Firstly it needs to 
be understood the knowledge 
given by God. There after the 
experiences of direct meeting 
with God can be received. 
Since I came in contact with 
God, I have learned life skills. 
Business and other workings 
t h e n  s t a r t e d  r u n n i n g  
automatic. 
Ravi Agrawal, prestigious 
businessman, Delhi

Godly message:
This year the 76 th divine incarnation of incorporeal 
God father is being celebrated. At one hand, Supreme 
soul Shiv is disclosing the secrets of spiritual mysteries 
and performing the divine task of establishing of true 
religion. On the other, surplus destructive atomic 
weapons are available for the destruction of this devil 
world. Along with this, natural powers are also 
revealing their vibrant forms. Enhancement in the 
temperature, changing climate, earthquakes etc are 
rising. These are the clear symbols of ending of world. 
So, this is the cordial Godly invitation to all the human 
beings that identify self and the supreme in its real form 
in this Sangam yug and receive the birth right of Godly 
inheritance in forthcoming Satyug. Let us destroy the 
impure negativities inside us and inculcate divine 
virtues through the education of Godly knowledge and 
easy rajyog. To know details, contact the branch of 
Brahmakumaris organization near you.

Avjananti maa mudha manushi 
tanumashritam, param 
bhavmajananto mama 
bhootmaheshwaram

In Geeta�s 9th episode 
11th line , Supreme 
father has told - dull 
headed people in human 
body don�t know me. 
Since Im Supreme soul, 
e x t e rn a l l y  g u i de d  
people can not identify 

me. And, in Yajurved 
(32/2) it has written � 

. In 
m e a n s ,  w h e n  t h e  
e l ec t r i ca l  p ar t ic le  
jyot ir ling evolved, 

 started.

sarve nimesha jagire 
vidhyut purushadhi

nimesh kala
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Authority of Supreme Father Shiv � Accepted by All
The Supreme Father of all the souls can be only One who 
is accepted by all the souls of the world in whatever ways, 
who is acceptable by all, who is All-Knowledgeful, who 
does not have any father or mother, who is Almighty, and 

who does not have any teacher or preceptor. All these 
qualities relate to the one and only, GOD of all deities, 
Supreme Father, Supreme Soul GOD Shiv. His 

existence is accepted in all religions by different names. Be it 
India or any other nation of the world such as Japan, 
Greece, Egypt or Babylon - all these nations accepted 

GOD as the Supreme or Divine Light which is luminous 
like sun.

In India also the most ancient 
temples belong to the 

  
GOD   only. Most of 
these are even today famous 
as great shrines. All 12 

 Monasteries are 
found in every corner of 
Ind ia .  -  i s  
worshipped in all the four 
corners of India. Even the 
names of the temples are 
attributive names based on 
His qualities and the relation 
soul has with Him. If we cut 
all the forests of the world and 
make pencil out of it and 
make ink out of all the oceans 
of the world, still it would not 
be possible to write the praise 
of our beloved Supreme 
Father GOD . In North 
GOD  is worshipped by 
the name of �  
which means the Father of 
Immortal Souls.

Point-
of-Light (Jyotir-Lingam)

Jyotir-
Lingam

Lingam

Amarnath�

Shiv

Shiv

Shiv
Shiv

Even Deities received 
Powers from GOD Shiv
When we go towards East, we 
will find the temple of 

 means 
giver of  i.e. Elixir. GOD 

 i s  w o r s h i p p e d  
thoughout India. HE is called 
the �GOD of Deities�. It is 
said that when Deities wanted 
power or needed help they 
turned to and worshipped 
GOD  only.

Somnath. �Somnath�
Som

S h i v

Shiv

GOD Shiv is worshipped 
all around:

In India if we see, different 
deities are being worshipped 
in different regions based on 
their devotees. For example, 
in North region of India 

 and  are 
worshipped. Towards South 

a or 
 a r e  

worshipped. In East  and 
 are worshipped. If we 

go in West towards Gujarat 
and Maharashtra  
is worshipped. Which means 
d i f f e r e n t  d e i t i e s  a r e  
worshipped in different 
regions of India but GOD 

 is worshipped all over 
India.

Sri 
Raama Sri Krishna

Sri Venkateshwar Sri 
B a l a j i  ( V i s h n u )

Kali
Durga

Sri Ganesha

Shiva

GOD is Light � 
Jesus Christ

Jesus also said � �GOD is 
Light, I am the son of GOD�. 
Jesus Christ never said I am 
GOD. He also preached about 
GOD as a Divine Light. It is 
also said in the Old Testament 
that when Moses went to 
Sinai Mountain he got the 
vision of Supreme Light and 
he uttered � . He called 
that Divine Light  
and that Divine Light gave 
him 10 Commandments on 
two stones which are written 
in Old Testimonial until 
today. When we go in church 

Jehova
� Jehova

we find two types of candles 
� one is a big candle while 
others are small. The big 
candle is symbolic of the 
Supreme Light, Supreme 
Soul and the smaller ones 
signify the human souls � 
which is also a point of light.

HE is unanimous and
 Divine Light:

If we go to Persian   
we will find �Holy Fire�. It is 
said that when Persians came 
to India from Iran they 
brought with them a piece of 
burning fire and called it
�unanimous fire�. Even today 
when new  is to be 
established, they lit it with the 
already existent one � which 
is the Divine Form of GOD. 
So in this religion also GOD 
is believed to be in form of 
Light.

agiary,

agiary

 

Egypt also accepted the 
existence of Supreme Soul

In Egypt GOD  was 
worshipped by the names Isis 
and Osiris. Osiris word is 
derived from the word � �. 
Along with the idol of -

 a bull was also kept. In 
Rome - was known 
as �Priapus�. Whereas in Italy 
in churches the symbol of 

 has been kept.  
(church) has been derived 
from the word � which 
means �  companion 
of . The symbol of the 
true companion of all the 
souls ( ) who 
is  is kept in the church so 
came to be known as 

Shiv

Ish
Shiv

Linga,
Shiv Linga

Shiv  Girja

Girija� 
Parvati�-

Shiv

Parvatis/girijas
Shiv

Girijaghar.

 

GOD  is worshipped 
even in Greece
Shiv

If we go towards Greece, the 
name  is well known 
for GOD . Here worship 
of  was an integral 
part of their religion. They 
also used to establish the idol 
of Bull close to . 
Bul l  i s  cons idered  as 
symbolic of Religion across 
all religions of the world. As 
GOD  establishes the true 
Rel ig ion of  Humani ty 
(Dharma), His vehicle is 
shown to be the Bull. In 
Greece, GOD  was 
remembered as �Phallus� as it 
is the symbol of  who 
gives the instant (fruit) 
of devotion.

�Phallus�
Shiv

Shiv Linga

Shiv Linga

Shiv

Shiv

Shiv
Phal 

GOD  wors hipped in  
Thailand by the name �Aistrigas�

Shiv

S hi v

Shiv Linga
Shiv

Linga 
Baal.

Shiv Linga

 L i n ga  h a s  b e e n  
worshipped in Thailand also 
by the names �Econis� and 
�Aistringas�. In Jews also 

 is known as 
Belfego. They establish  

and then worship it by 
the name of  In India 
also there are many temples 
of  by the name  

They also worshipped Supreme Soul GOD Shiv
Deity Sri Ram also 
worshipped Shiv

G O D  S h i v  w a s  
worshipped by Deity 

 � memorial of which 
i s  s a i d  t o  b e  
� . Shiv is 
the GOD of  also. 
It is worth thinking that if 

is GOD then why 
would he worship the 
I n c o r p o r e a l  J y o t i r -
Lingam? He knew that the 
powers of which  is 
proud of, have been gifted 
to him by GOD , 
whom he had pleased with 
his devotion and austerity. 
It was not possible for 

 to win over the 
powers of Almighty  
so he also had to attain such 
powers from the Supreme 
Almighty Shiv to attain 
victory. Therefore he also 
worshipped GOD .

Sri 
Rama

Rameshawaram�
Sri Rama

Sri Rama 

Ravana

Shiv

Sri 
Rama

Shiv

Shiv

 

 Sri Krishna also worshipped
 GOD Shiv before starting the battle
Before starting the battle 
of �Mahabharata� in the 
field of Kurukshetra Sri 
K r i s h n a  h i m s e l f  
worshipped GOD Shiv by 
e s t a b l i s h i n g  

n order to 
get powers from the 
Supreme Father, Almighty 
Author i ty,  Ocean of  
virtues, Incorporeal GOD 
and then only entered the 
battlefield.  also 
advised the  to 
worship GOD . After 
this only he went in for the 
battle and the  
won over the  
GOD  is also known 
as �  because 
He gets pleased very 
easily.

� T h a n e s h w a r -
Sarveshwar� i

Sri Krisha
Pandavas

Shiv

Pandavas
Kauravas.

Shiv
Bholanath�

Shankar also 
meditates on Shiv
We always see 
sitting in the posture of 
meditation. This clarifies 
that he also has some Lord 
who is worship-worthy 
over and above him and 
whom he is remembering. 
Supreme Father is also 
the Creator of . HE 
gets the task of destruction 
of the old devilish world 
done through  

 always sits in the 
position of  or 

 with his 
eyes half opened and 
meditating of Incorporeal 
GOD . In most of the 
temples,  can be 
seen right in front of 

 id o l  whi ch  
signifies that he is also 
remembering GOD .

Shankar 

Shiv
Shankar

Shankar.
Shankar 

 sukhasana
aradh padmasana

Shiv
Shiv Linga

Sha kar �s

Shiv

 

ALLAH is NOOR� 
HE is Light� luminous!

There is a belief in the Muslim religion that one must do the 
pilgrimage of Mecca-Madina once in his lifetime. The Holy 
Stone of Sang-E-Aswad which is a black stone with a dot, is 
kissed. They address GOD as    �Allah� or �Khuda� = 
Khud+Aa as HE has to come Himself to liberate all the 
souls from various bondages. The visit to this Holy Stone is 
considered essential for all the Muslims. They also call GOD 
Noor-E-Alahi, which means that Light, The form glowing 
with Divine Light which we call as Jyoti Swaroop. Jyoti 
means Light. All the Muslims when read the Salath 
(Namaaz) is offered or performed in the kiblah direction 
(direction of Mecca). In India it  is known as 
�Mecceashwara�. Therefore, Muslims have also remembered 
GOD in the form of Light, Incorporeal by calling it Noor-E-
Alahi. Hence people of all religions have accepted that 
Almighty Authority as GOD by different names.

In Japan also 
meditation
 on Light:

In Japan they have a stand which is 3 ft tall and in that tray a 
Red stone is placed. People who belong to Shikonizm Sect 
call this stone as � the Holy Stone of Karni� and address is by 
the name �Chinkonsenki� . Chinkonsenki means the �giver 
of Peace� and by meditating on which they get peace. They 
keep it at a height of 3 ft and sit 3 ft far from it. They accept it 
as a form of GOD. In China   was known as 
�Huwed-Hifuh and was worshipped with this name. In 

Shiva Linga

churches and museums of France one can find the memorials 
of GOD in form of holy stones (  even today. In 
Babylon also   is known as �   In Egypt also 
it was worshipped by the name of . In Fiji the people 
worship  by the name � and . It is very 
clear that all these names have been derived from the word 
� �or ji�.

Lingas)
Shiva Linga Shiom�.

�Seva�
Shiva Seva� �Sevajiya�

Shiva Shiva 

� . They used to 
lit candle, dhup in front of the 
idol of  They call 
the oath as  As they 
consider   to be the 
symbol of true  GOD, 
Supreme Father, they take 
oath or  in front of Him. 
In Sikhism also Guru Nanak 
Dev said about GOD � �

. He 
clearly explained the true 
form of God. He said that 
God is Incorporeal, free from 
enmity, having true name, 
who is eternal. All this praise 
of God  is written in their 
scripture �  We 
called him �  
and they called Him � 
Nirakaar.

Baaleshwar�

Baleshwar.
Nem.

Shiv Linga

nem

Ek 
Omkaar, Nirakaar�

Shiv
Guruvaani.

Jyotislingam

I will reveal Myself from the forehead of Brahma
These Godly Versions are written in Shivpurana in Koti Rudra Sanhita in 42nd 
Chapter. In Mahabharata also it is said that an oval shaped Light revealed itself 

which was responsible for the establishment of a new Era. In Manusmirti also it is 
explained that God is brighter than the brightness of thousands of Suns together.

Vedas-Puranas

Brahma ji
Rudra�

Brahma.

Prajapita Brahma

Satyug.

 also mention 
the truth about GOD�s 
descend. According to Shiv 
Purana, GOD Shiva�s 
versions are � 

As per these 
versions to complaisance the 
whole world, GOD Shiv 
descended through the 
forehead of  and 
was known as � . 
Thereafter GOD Shiv 
created the Universe from 
the mouth of  It is 
mentioned at many places 
that GOD Shiv first created 

 and then 
through Him Created the 
Golden Aged world, 

 
�I will reveal 

Myself from the forehead of 
Brahma Ji�. 

Festival of all the 
souls of the world
The purpose of mentioning 
such Godly versions in 
Scriptures is to clarify that 
Supreme Soul Supreme 
Father Shiv descended into 
the forehead of and 
through his mouth gave the 
t e a c h i n g s  o f  G o d l y  
Knowledge (Gyan) and 
Meditation Rajyoga) to do 
the welfare of the whole 
world which is full of grief 
and sorrow and has become 
totally vicious. If the 
spiritual secrets underlying 
the festival of ShivRatri are 
fully understood then world 
t r ans format ion  would  
b e c o m e  v e r y  e a s y .
ShivRatri is not a festival or 
celebration for the devotees 
of Shiv Only, but if we look 
at the ancient religions, 
civilizations and cultures of 

Brahma 

(

 

 

 

HE is as bright and glowing
 as thousands of Suns

It is stated in Manusmriti that 
in the beginning of the 
creation of Universe an oval, 
egg-form like Light revealed 
itself which was as bright as 
thousands of suns together. 
Similarly in  
of  it is written 
that in the last times of 

 at the time of 
destruction an amazing 

 revealed which 
was bright and lighting like 

Dharm Sanhita
Shiv Purana

Kaliyug

Jyotir Linga

� . It was neither 
increasing nor decreasing, it 
was wonderful and through 
Him the Universe was 
commenced. In this way we 
see that in all the 

it has been said that 
�  G O D  D e s c e n d s !  
Somewhere HE has been 
explained as an oval 
(Light) while at other places 
HE is described as a Divine 
Light even brightest than 
thousand suns.

Kalagni�

Vedas-
Granthas 

Jyoti 

Time for Awakening, 
Now or Never !

Oh ! All the Human Souls, 
NOW is the time to free 
yourselves from vices and 

�Jehova� � synonym of Shiv
Not only the scriptures of but 

of other religions also such as 
Christians, Muslims ( ) and Jews, 

start with the same beginning. The 
story of the creation of Universe is 

mentioned like this � In the beginning 
of the Universe, GOD created Adam 

and Eve and created Heaven for them. 
GOD is known by the name of  
which is synonym of GOD Shiv. There 
are memorials of Shiv in around every 

corner of India.

Bharat 

Toret

Jehova

Mahabharata also says, A Divine 
Light created New Epoch

It is written in  that when 
the whole Universe was burdened with 

vices and darkness, a Divine Light 
revealed itself which created the New 
Epoch. HE uttered a few words and 

gave a Divine Birth to Prajapita 
Brahma.

Mahabharata

There are few such questions 
in today �s time whose 
answers are very important 
for us to know. Like why 
Supreme Soul, Supreme 
Father is called �Jyotir-
Lingam? Because GOD is an 
Incorporeal Divine Light. HE 
does not have any body of His 
own and is always bright as 
Light. GOD�s symbol is made 
in the form of Linga so that the 
devotees can express their 
fee lings and can offer 
devotion towards Him. So 
that they could worship Him. 
In India the names of the 
GOD Shiv temples end with 
the word Naath or Ishwar. 
Because He is the Lord and 
GOD of all. For example as 
Naath  He is known as � 
B ho le n aa t h , So m na t h ,  
Vishwanaath, Babulnaath, 
Amarnath etc. And as Ishwar 
the famous temples are � 
G o p e s h w a r a ,  
V i s h w e s h a w a r a ,  
P a a p k a t e s h w a r a ,  
Rameshwara, Mukteshwara,
Onkareshwara. The Lord and 
God of all the souls is one and 
only � God Shiv.

,
 

 

 

Shiv is the
 Lord of All

GOD is performing His task
If we look a t  t h e  
situations of today�s 
times, we w o u l d  
agree that this is the 
right time for GOD�s 
d e s c e n d  and He is 
a l r e a d y  performin
g His task. We must 
not miss this golden 
opportunit y  o f  
k n ow i n g  a n d  
m e e t i n g  Him. In the 
t i m e  o f  W o r l d  
Transform ation, we 
s h o u l d  also create 
t he  bes t  fortune by 
the way of S e l f  �  
Transform a t i o n .  A 
human being can experience real success, bliss and several 
other spiritual attainments only by focusing his mind on 
GOD Shiv. Therefore, let�s leave aside the fake and hollow 
intellectual discussions and meditate on Jyotir-Bindu GOD 
Shiv in order to attain spiritual benefits!

ha ve  an  a us p i c i o us  
meeting with GOD. Now 
or Never ! It should not 
happen that we keep 
seeking for GOD while He 
is here and is completing 
His great task! Once the 
time is over, we will only 
have to repent. If we want 
to awaken our divine 
fortune and have to co-
operate in the creation of a 
New Golden Aged World, 
then we should use our 
Body, Mind and Resources 
in this great task. The great 
opportunity of becoming 
the owner of the divine 
Kingdom is in front of u!.

the whole world � we will 
agree that this Holy festival 
is for All the Souls of the 
World.

Baba is my all 
time companion
I always live 
with 
a n d  H E  
always lives 
with me. HE 
is present in 
my each and 
every breath.  
adopted us and He is getting 
the great task of Service 
done through us. The 
Supreme Father has grown 
us up just like mother and 
father.  always used to 
address us as � . HE 
is not like GOD for us but 
HE is our parent. Our lives 
have been successful just by 
being with GOD. All the 
human souls are the eternal 
children of GOD and they 
should claim their birthright 
from GOD because time is 
running fast. Nothing will 
be left once time is gone!

Baba 

Shivbaba

 Baba
Thakur�

     Rajyogini Dadi Hridayamohini 
Ji, Addnt. Chief, Brahmakumaris, 
MT. Abu.

Yes, GOD has 
descended on 

this earth!
There were 
s e v e r a l  
questions 
in my mind 
related to 
GOD such 
as � Who is 
G O D ?  
What does 
HE looks like? Where is 
HE? Can I meet Him or not? 
Can I share my wishes and 
desires with Him? Can I 
experience His Love and 
Powers? At the age of 48 
when I reached a conclusion 
that I will not get answers to 
all these questions, I was 
gifted with a fortune which 
is available to only a few. 
After that my life was totally 
changed. GOD Himself 
descends on this earth and 
gives His introduction. HE 
tells the story that what is 
His and all other souls� role 
in this world. People of the 
world have not been able to 
give the true information 
about GOD. All these facts 
are told by GOD Himself 
and HE is performing the 
great task of transforming 
this world.
    Nizaar Juma, Chairman, 51 
International Companies, Kenya

...Yes, I experienced 
GOD�s Powers

Brahma
kumaris 
i s  t h e  
one and 
o n l y  
organisa
t ion in 
t h e  
whole world which can 
make one meet GOD. 
The re  i s  no  o t he r  
institution across the 
globe who can tell the 
method of connecting 
directly with GOD, 
giving the visions of 
GOD. This is the only 
institution which can 
make you meet with 
GOD directly. After 
reaching Mt. Abu every 
human soul comes face 
to face with GOD and  
experiences His Powers. 
G O D  H i m s e l f  h a s  
e s t a b l i s h e d  t h i s  
institution to transform 
the whole world, which 
is being administered 
f rom Mt.  A bu.  A s  
different rivers originate 
from different places but 
meet  in one ocean 
similarly there are many 
communities who are 
GOD loving but this 
Institution is binding all 
those communities also 
with GOD. The target 
given by the Institution is 
to inculcate GOD �s 
knowledge in one�s life 
thereby coming close to 
GOD and belonging to 
Him. This is GOD�s own 
task. GOD still descends 
o n  e a r t h .  I  h a v e  
experienced Him.
   Rasik Peethadheeshwar 
M a ha n t J a na m jey s ha ra n,  
Chairman, Sri Ram Janma 
Bhumi, Mandir  Nirma n 
Nyaas, Jaanki Ghaat, Bara 

Yes, supreme soul incarnates
The statement might seems odd but this is true. The society and the whole world is now super 

scientific. All the means and scientific tools are playing important roles in determining and testing any 
issues and matters. But the task of supreme is truly a unique one. God has said in Gita- Arjun, very few 

human being recognize me when im in incarnating form. And the unique meeting is going on here in 
Prajapita Brahmakumaris Godly University and the task of establishing the new world is on the way. 

The feature of meeting with god is unique and divine in itself. Here is the story of God�s meeting direct 
from the mouth of some personalities.

come to meet 
god once 
at least

We used 
to hear 
about the 
incarnati
o n  an d  
meet ing 
o f  g o d  
but I never believed that 
God can be met. But im 
among the very few 
selected people who not 
only meet God but 
enjoy His company 
every time. On 70  
decade, I left my job and 
engaged in the huge 
t a s k  o f  w o r l d  
transformation which 
was started by God 
Himself. God is truly 
the father and we are 
His children. This can 
be experienced when 
we meet Him. We can 
experience His love. 
God has incarnated in 
human body here on 
earth and performing 
the ta sk of  world 
transformation. So I 
appeal with everyone 
that whoever are God�s 
children here in the 
entire world, come to 
meet god once at least 
and make life valuable 
and precious.
   

th

Brahmakumar Nirwair, 
secretory, Brahmakumaris  
Mount Abu.

In 1960 I 
came in 
c o n t ac t  
with this 
organizat
i o n  i n  
Banglore for the first 
time. There I got to 
k n o w  t h a t  g o d  
incarnates. As soon as I 
knew this, I decided to 
meet Him and left for 
M t  A b u .  W h e n  I  
reached Abu, I saw a 
jwellery businessman 
who is connected with 
the high class people 
like Queen Elizabeth, 
was in tapasya in a hut 
like a saint. I was 
shocked seeing all this. I 
stayed closely with him 
for seven days. I noticed 
his each and every 
actions were totally 
different and unique. 
Any work, whenever he 
touched came totally 
different. His speech, 
a t t i t udes  a l l  were  
unique. And when he 
adopted me as a child, I 
decided my devotion 
upon him for rest of my 
life. And , still I enjoy 
meeting with this Godly 
power. 
    Brahmakumar Karuna, 
managing director, peace of mind 
channel Mt Abu rajasthan.

Supreme soul 
called me as son

Meeting with god 
is the most precious 

moment of life
I feel so 
g r a t e f u l  
e v e n  
thinking of 
my highest 
life. Don�t 
know what 
was my speciality that 
God included me in his 
t a s k  o f  w o r l d  
transformation in age of 
16. I have experienced 
god�s company in my 
daily life since early in 
the morning. Waking 
with baba, sleeping with 
baba, this huge family, 
these belongings, all 
t h ese  a re  S up rem e  
father�s. Supreme father 
handles me. I have 
experienced that when 
you make god yours, he 
t a k e s  y o u  w h o l e  
responsibilities. Ex chief 
of this organization, Dadi 
Prakashmani�s company 
let me more closer and 
closer to God. Today, the 
s e r v i c e  a n d  
rememberences of God 
f low in my blood .  
Meeting with god and 
energizing self with his 
powers is the most 
precious moment of my 
life. 
   Rajyogini brahmakumari 
M u n n i ,  e v e n t  m a n a g e r  
brahmakumaris shantivan Mt 
Abu.

The energy that Baba 
has given is felt still

I was grown 
up under the 
company of 
B r a h m a  
B aba .  The  
w a y  o n  
which shiv 
b a b a  
incarnates in 
Brahma and work for the 
transformation of world, is 
wonder in itself. And the main 
thing, to keep sisters and 
mothers in front, in this mission 
was divine and unique. The 
more I understood God, I kept 
e x p e r i e n c i n g  t h e  m o r e  
powerful changes in life. Till 
this time, baba incarnates and 
His task is continuing. Sooner 
the new world is establishing. I 
feel grateful that my whole life 
has been succeded in this Yagya 
of god father. The power and 
energy which god has filled in 
us initially, it can still be 
realized. Devotion upon god 
and to be helpful in His huge 
task, is the precious feeling. Let 
come to God and take the 
inheritance from him and 
secure for new world . This is 
the message of supreme father 
of all souls.
   Rajyogini dadi Ratanmohini , joint chief 
o f  b rah ma ku m a ri s  M o u nt  A bu  
Rajasthan.

All the problems started 
being solved themselves

A l l  t h e  
m a t t e r s  
r egard i ng  
s a i n t s ,  
mahatmas , 
science etc 
c a n  b e  
known in 
all four yug. 
All of them 
h a v e  
discussed for the establishment 
of peace in their own way. But 
the social problems kept rising 
as burning issues.When I came 
in touch with this organization, I 
found that all the problems 
started being solved. The 
teachings and versions of God 
shiva are totally easy and 
extraordinary. The power of 
creating purity, power of 
determining truth, developing 
skills of roles in relationships, 
grooming the virtues of divinity 
and sweetness, all these can be 
developed just from the 
company of Supreme God. One 
divine sight of God, changes 
life. I could not understand as to 
how God father made me His 
tool in this task of world 
transformation. Today I am 
proud that I am helpful in this 
task of god. I appeal to all the 
people in the world to recognize 
god father in this last stage of 
kaliyug and make themselves 
superior.
   Brahmakumar Mrityunjaya, executive 
secretory, Brahmakumaris Mt Abu.
Experience beyond description

At the time of 
meeting baba in 
d iam ond  hal l ,  
initially I started 
f e e l i n g  o f  a  
peculiar type of 
realization. The 

task of good work is been done 
by power of spirituality. 
Realization of baba in heart is 
beyond description. It appears 
that god father inspires both the 
brahmakumaris institution and 
swami narayan institution to 
work together.
     Swami Lakshmi Prasad Shastri, 
Swami narayan Temple, Ahemdabad.
I have never seen such place

I have visited 
several places 
but there is no 
s u c h  a n  
atmosphere as in 
Brahmakumaris. 
T o p m o s t  

m a na ge m en t  an d  be t te r  
discipline in Brahmakumaris 
proves that it is quite different in 
the world. The bk members here 
have so controlling powers 
which is impossible without 
rememberences and meeting of 
shiv baba. I wish to come here 
again and again.
   Varsha Usgaunkar, film actress 
Mumbai.

God has introduced Himself

One day, when Dada Lekhraj had gone to his 
friend in Varanasi, he witnessed the glimpses 
of huge destruction in the night. He saw all the 
destructive weapons which were beyond 
imagination at that time. He again, saw the 
glimpses of deities incarnating on the eath 
from above to establish paradise. 

Dada Lekharaj couldn�t understand all 
these.When he reached his home, and one day 
when he was sitting in the room, incorporeal 
god father incarnated in his body, and 

introduced Himself as � 

With this introduction, god father directed that 
Dada has to establish a new world. The secret 
task of world transformation by god father 
started from here which is still continuing.

Nijanand swaroopam shivoham 
shivoham

Anand swaroopam shivoham 
shivoham

Prakash swaroopam shivoham 
shivoham.

Experienced supreme soul in Mt. Abu
I was introduced with the knowledge of Brahmakumaris in 
1974 and grabbed it accurately from 1980. I got to know 

that the organization is run 
by the highest authority, 
which is in subtle form and 
fulfilling all the task. It is 
not exactly remembered 
but in 80/82 I experienced 
that first meeting with 
supreme was in Om Shanti 
Bhavan. I had already 
experienced about Brahma 
Baba from the knowledges 
and works of organization 

that he is connected with the highest authority. But the 
highest authority is Shiv, I believed this when I had my first 
participation in this incarnation. The state of Dadi Guljar, 
her steady and so called lost eyes in herself and the way of 
addressing, all these were the pillars of my faith. Those 
three hours were totally different and unique from this 
world. There was no any signs of worldlyness. This faith 
kept being proved for many years after. The proof was for 
this fact that the highest authority has no concern with 
anything except for the welfare of this world. I never have 
seen such highest form of welfare of people and the society 
anywhere. This is the only place where one practices the 
deitism, we are those, whom we worship, the attempt to 
practice this is here, not anywhere. I have been 
experiencing this avyakta presence with full attempt. After 
seeing and realizing this incarnating event, I could find out 
the differences between the stages, situations and 
incarnation.
        Professor Kamal Dixit, senior journalist and formar head department of 
journalism,MCNJU Bhopal. 

All the works are done under 
Godly company

B a b a � s  
incarnatio
n was so 
g o o d .  I  
l o v e  
Brahmak
u m a r i s  
atmosphe
r e  i n  
Mount Abu. I like the feelings 
of people here. Purity, peace 
and harmony can be raised 
with the supreme power only. 
Here I see, all the works are 
done under Godly company. I 
visited this place three times. 
It was so beautiful experience. 
I also got the opportunity to 
meet Baba. This is a big luck. 
     Karunakaran Bhante, National 
president, Bouddha Gaya Mahabodhi 
bihar, All India Committe.

I have realized Godly power
Yes I have realized Godly power. I 
have been connected with Him 
directly. Whatever I have wished 
for, it has been fulfilled. There�s 
peace in mind. Whoever, its easy to 
remember and meet supreme. Mind becomes 
so pure and freshed after meeting with God. 
There remains no anger and jealous with 
anyone. India is the place where God 
incarnates. Its essential to spread among others 
whatever we have achieved from God. 
     Govind lal Bora. Chief editor, Amrit sandesh samachar 
patra, Raipur.

Mt. Abu, land of God�s Incarnation
M o u n t  A b u  i s  t r u l y  t h e  
Mahakumbh of God�s meeting. 
The s ecre t  prepara t ion  of  
establishment of new world is 
going on. The preparation is under 
God�s company, it can be felt when 
one enters in the atmosphere of Mount Abu. 
Whenever I meet with Supreme, immense 
power runs inside me. All the conflicts, 
dilemmas, questions inside mind stop. When I 
started realizing the knowledges here I found 
that any ordinary human can not give such 
knowledge. The sins in society have reached 
upto climex which is the symptoms of its 
change. Because god�s task is running secretly. 
Everyone needs to recognize the Supreme.
    Sitaram Mina, Commissioner, business and labour 
department, UP Government, Kanpur.

God incarnates in Dadi�s body
No one can express the story of 
God�s incarnation scientifically, 
spiritually and intellectually. The 
vibrations from God let the 
realization of all the powers. When 
baba enters in Dadi, the style, language, and the 
knowledge can only be of God. When we come 
in front of God, we can realize the true identity 
of self. No human being can perform such task. 
To teach 20 thousand people at a time in a hall 
addressing their instincts, God only can does 
this. 
    Dr. Avdesh Sharma, popular Psychologist and former 
president, Indian association private psychology union.

Can�t describe the experience of God�s meeting in words
I can not explain the experience of 

 in words. I feel so 
grateful that I got chance to meet 
God. I have realized that God 
Himself incarnates in this world in 
Mt Abu. God�s knowledge is extra 
ordinary. This knowledge can be 
inculcated by anyone in life. Anyone can 
understands as well. The moment of meeting 
with supreme soul is rare. The only need is to 
determine in right way. This is certained that the 
mission of the change of this world will be 
revealed in front of the whole world one day. 
This is true that supreme father is ocean of all 
virtues and powers. He gives us company in 
every kinds of adverse circumstances. All the 
problems get solved soon. 
   

paramatma Milan

Dr. Arvind Dhali, Member of parliament and former 
transportation minister, Odissa.

I saw Baba�s incarnation in Dadi�s body
Those who keep faith in science, do 
not believe in religious scripts and 
blind faiths. I was one among those 
people. This is because scientists are 
rational and logical. Religious 
scripts contain some issues which 
can not be believed by any corner. The 
knowledge of creation is in creator only and 
only he gives it truly which can be believed and 
accepted by all.  When I saw baba incarnating in 
Dadi�s body, it was fact not only with the logical 
view but it was scientific too. The way through 
which baba presents the knowledge of past, 
future and the process of internal change, this 
deserves the acceptance from all. This is true 
that this kind of task can be performed only by 
God, other no one else.
   Avinash Chandra tikku, formar director, reactor group,bhabha 
atomic research center Mumbai.

God has come to this earth
We used to believe God as a 
tradition. And the science, which 
believes in practical. Spirituality 
gives us the power of the realization 
of peace. God is the highest 
authority. We can experience god�s 
knowledge, love, virtues and peace everytime. 
According to my experience and faith, I 
confidently can say that this is the confluence 
age where irreligiousness is in climex and true 
religion is about to establish. Now God himself 
has incarnated in India and spreading spiritual 
knowledges. Knowledge is light, knowledge is 
power. God�s knowledge brings positive 
change in life. I am an evidence for this. My 
experience says Gita seremonizer Shiv has 
come to this earth and the establishment of new 
world continuing.
       Professor Dr Madhu Jain, Banaras Hindu 
University Varanasi.

I have been a student of engineering. I used to have 
lot of questions how the society comes to the be 
pure and peaceful. When I met shiv baba all my 
queries were answered. Suddenly I realized that 
there�s no one who can do all these except shiv 
baba.
          Poonam Verma, Gazetted Officer, Haryana Board of 
Technical Education, Faridabad.

I have experienced 
Godly power

I have 
s p e n t  
d a y s  
w i t h  
corpore
a l  
brahma 
baba. I 
h a v e  
experienced Godly power. 
This is true that supreme 
father has come. This is 
because  God has been 
performing His task in this 
world today. Regarding my 
life event, the change which I 
have faced, its quite hard to 
anyone. This is not possible 
without God�s company. This 
task can not be performed by 
any human being. We praise 
shiv in bhakti. Shiv is said to 
be paramatmay namah. The 
saying shankaray namah 
doesn�t exist. God shiv is now 
performing His task of 
establishing new world 
through Brahma. We are 
helping hands. This is the 
right time of knowing God 
and self. Because time has 
been running faster towards 
transformation. 
    

 

Brahmakumar Brijmohan, Chief 
Editor, Purity Magazine, Delhi

I  got lots of 
changes in life

I  h a v e  
o b s e r v e d  
closely how 
God�s task 
seems and 
h o w  H e  
per forms .  
My life has 
faced such changes which is 
totally impossible except 
God. When we come infront 
of Baba and receiv His divine 
sight, we realize own�s 
identity so transparently. All 
the organs get romantic in 
such a way which can not be 
described.
   Brahmakumari Sarala Didi, Zonal 
Incharge, Brahmakumaris Gujrat Zone, 
Ahemdabad.

God�s love 
energizes soul

I  g o t  
oppertunit
y  t o  b e  
connected 
with God 
when my 
l o k i k  
father left 
b o d y .  
A f t e r  
meeting with shiv baba I felt 
that I got my real father. 
B e c a u s e  b a b a � s  l o v e  
contained a kind of pure 
fascination. Such spiritual 
love used to energize all the 
values inside soul. This kind 
of love can not be received by 
any human beings. It s  
impossible to prove the 
experiences regarding the 
companionship of shiv baba. 
B e ca u s e  t h i s  k i nd  o f  
prosperity and realizations 
can not be found anywhere. 
Tru l y,  god  fa ther  ha s 
incarnated here on earth and 
searching His children and 
establishing new world as 
well. 
    Brahmakumar Amir chand, zone 
incharge, Punjab zone brahmakumaris.

I was searching God 
since childhood

I used 
to have 
t h e  
eager to 
m e e t  
G o d  
s i n c e  
childho
o d .  I  
used to 
engaged in prays and 
worships in my daily life. 
The question about meeting 
God used to stay in my mind 
bitterly sometime. One day 
my mother got to know that 
corporeal Brahma baba, the 
founder of OM MANDALI  
came to Mt Abu. I was too 
much curious, went to Abu. 
As soon as I appeared in front 
of Brahma Baba, I was 
attracted with an immense 
Alokik powers. That was my 
turning point in life where I 
realized that he was not an 
ordinary man. The eagerness 
kept rising and I came closer 
to Baba. The huge task of 
shiv baba in going on and He 
is teching us through Brahma 
Baba. I have observed this 
event so closely and clearly. 
Godly power has touched my 
heart and I belong to God. I 
am grateful, where baba 
revealed, there I engaged in 
service. 
     Brahmakumari Surendra, sub 
zone incha rge, Bra hmakum aris 
Varanasi and west Nepal sector, 
Sarnath.

All 
queries 

were 
answered

Symbol of god�s rememberence : shivlinga
The word shiv refers to Kalyankari and the meaning of  is 
symbol. So the meaning of shivlinga comes as the symbol of 
kalyankari supreme soul. In ancient times, shivlinga was made 
up of diamond because God shiv is point of light. At the very 
first time, God shiv was symbolized by very fine and precious 
diamond Kohinoor in Somnath Temple. Several religions have 
symbolized God shiv as like this. These symbols are in the 
ways like diamond, stone, and even it is placed in various 
forms, wherever and whenever God shiv has to be worshipped, 
jyoti is lightened.

linga

SHIV AMANTRAN SHIV AMANTRAN


